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VIE POSITION OF' THE RUSSIAN ARMY. election or
of the Hou

A. correspondent a o the London Tegraph, persons ao

,,itcig from the Turkish knes at Plevna, every relig

ana wlio le the on aone who bas looked over Of Corpora
and ho i 7 .Guardians

the ground from the Turkish side says :- bers of th
- n fn a i Home Eal

"The Russian position in front osPleya la, in upon thel
My judgment, desperaly conproaised. Thoir an- 1878, upo
trenchrnents are being formed on bad groued, and twenty-on
lie easily( open ta attack in front, flank or rear
TheY have, indeed, pletth of caealry, aen are stili
pretty strong in nfautry, but the in O are aricusly CEt
demoralized; and, from what I bave sen,bOsman
pasha could hold his position ageinet double the Prince
number of Russians who are now beleagaring them, Catholic
even with his communications interrupted as at resolvedt
present." law. Th

PrinceTEE ESTORTION OF TEE HIERARCEY Crie the
IN SCOTLAND. CPries

. Deputies,

The Catholies of Scotland are soon to be conclave
S wlt.h aving a Hierarchy of their uwn. Church an

blessed a new Pc

Ve learn from the Nation that:- Power-m
mneasures

The restoratian cf the hierarchy ie Scotiand pose, tht
promises soon tab an accomplished fact. The would be
Main details have already beau settled. The new tually ille,
episcopal bench wil hconsist0 af n archbishop and days a mo
five suffragans. The i.les yul hb taken from could bcae
ancient sees. The Archbishop of St. Andrew'a will done canj
have bis residence in Edinburgh, and the seats of learn that
the other sees will b Aberdeen, Lîsmare, Gasgow, have held
and Moray. We inay note here that in England hold any c
further ecclesiastical changes of a aimilar character intruded b
have become nececsary. The diocese of Southi- bas just b
wark bas been found oa extensive for ane blsbop and cast i
o superintend. It istherefore, to be divided into siasastical

two, Portsmouth becming the seat f a n w dia. ernment h
1e3e. The plans foir tbe cathedral in this latter thec clcrg>
town are on a scale of magnificence. The Germz

priants OUI
GENERAL TODLEBEN. Falk Ls

GENEState agaia
A correspondent at the seat of war writes oa

the famous Russian Engincer in the following THE POS
ternis:- The Ti

General Tedlieben, who though nominally the ta win in
chif of the staff of Prince Charles of Roumania, is
really the commander of. the troops besieging interfered
Pleva, i, doubtless, the greate nilitary engineer student of
of modern times. It was bis sk1ill that compelled
the allies to sit down before Sebastqpol a whole While it

twelvemonth, and actually dig their way into that Russian fa

grat fortress. His coming to the Crime was not They show
reliahct by the Russian commander, and, as his in- means of a

structions were of au unofficiali <bEractr-he was lities in iLs
desired te inîspect and report upon hIe defences of Rs& pos
Sehtopol for the private information of the Czar with Turtk

-it was hinted to him that his departure wuld or E land
ive no offence. He remained, however, and so standards.
strengthened the fortress that, theugh it fell eventu. in the long

ally, it made a long and memorable resistance to a instrument

fierce, unremitting siege. He ls now sixty years of stronger la
nge, having been bora at Mitau, in Courland, in the war laï

1818.lie is al graduate of (te Imperial School of become, w]
Engincers at St. Petersburg, and has passed his life advantages
in the ervice, ment wer

smistakabl
as well as1

HOME RULE CONFERENCE. ls prizes M
will be the

The Home Rule M. P.'s meet in conference its militar

in the City Hall Dublin, on the9tlhinst. This ilehemetA
in y , . cf a crusi

conference of the Home Rule M. P's is but occupy an
the prceursor of the National Confercce which like a wedé

is shortly to meet in Dublin. At that meeting Giealy to
Inqikytur

the important question of Obstruction or no in-apacityq
Obstruction villb b decided. Probably a neutralise t

will gradu
medium course will bceadopted ; the do no- superior su
things will bc censured and the policy ofI lOb-
struction" will be partilly endorsed. The CONDe
Water Excumincr says:- The les

The Conference of the Home Rule members took the more
place in Dublin on T uesday, and was presided over densed "c
by Mr.M. Brooks, the member fer Dublin. There
was a lengthened discussion, in whicb 1r. B3utt, contribute
U'Carthy Downing, O'Connor Power, and Parnell effective t
took part before the proceedings became regularly wether
formal-a result attained by Mr. Shaw proposing WC hear of
for adoption a series of resolutions whic lin euh. war corres
stance pledged the party to consult together and Since tl
carry out a united lino of policy on all questions large manu
affecting the interest of Ireland and on imperial sia-nampi
questions of importance. These resolutions were tion of a
unanimously adopted, but some of the members do second in
not appear to attach rnuch »importance to them. -for the
The resui te of the Conference leaves matters pre- use of thec
ciiely as they were, aithose thinge having been of the Dan
thoroughly understood .reviously. Mr. Parnell berg thora
thought the resolutions sbould have been submaitted of turning
for approval toa National Conference. .ared food

MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, OC•bOBER 24s 1877.
r at any iubsequent election, all members
me Rule League. Tickets to be given.to
f thé. follownig classes:--Clergymen of
giouns denomination, magistrates, members
ticnP, Town Conmissioners, Poor Law
, persons who have been at any time mem-
e original Home Rule Association or of the
e Leangue. The Conference to assemble
16th December, 1877, and 20th January,
n such day asa committee shall fix on,
e days's notice to be given."

URCH AND STATE IN PRUSSIA.
Bismarck having failed to make the

priests abandon God, is, it appears,
to try harsher measures than the Falk
Le Tablet says.-
Bismarck la said to have told Signor
e President of the Italian Charnber of
at their recent interview, that the next
must bring the quarrel between the
d the Stat ln aGermany to an end, and if
ope will not listen to reason, the Civil
mst bave recourse to more effectual
of repression. That le te say, we sup-
*: the exercisa of the Catholic religion
tmade formally, insteadCof, as now, vir-
gal. But it is bard to see how ln these
re overt persecution tnan the present one
set on foot, and certainly what bas been
scarcely be said to have answered. We
in the diocese of Posen twenty-one priests
a meeting, and refused to recognise or

communication with the last parish priest
y the State, and although another priest
een arrested as he came out of church,
into prison for illegal exercise of eccle-
functions" in avacant parish, the Gov-
as utterly failed in its attempt tofriuhten
-y nto accuiesceflce in itq ururpations.

arua states that out of ten thousand
y twenty in all have submitted to the
r, and concludes that theostruggle of the
nst the Church le manifestly hopeleFs.

SSIBILITY OF RUSSfAN SUCCESS.

imes thinks that after all Russiais sure
the end, if the combatants are not

1with. With this opinion every
f the war must agree:-

is not difficult to see the causes of
ilure, it is very easy to exaggeratu them.

that the nation wlll not conquer by
any perfect system of any biilliant que-
s commanders; but the fact remains that
seses enormons strength in comiparison
ey. Poor asshe is by the side of France
d, she ls rich when mensurad bf Turkish

11er superior civilization will give her
g run a far larger command of intellectual
ts. Above ail, she i incomparably
the number of ber people. The longer

sts, the better will ber position tend to
hile Turkey i likely to bave ber chief
s at the outeet. If the Czar's Govern-
e te abandon Ihe struggle before un.
y defeating Turkey, it would lose in Asia
Europe that military reputation whichb
nore even than material prosperity. IL
e less disposed to draw back now that
y position is improving. The retreat of
AlIhas removed the only immediat danger
ing disaster. Meanwhile her trcops

admirable position, placed as they are
ge between the Turkish forces. A single
f capacity on the Iussian side might
rn on the course of events, and even the
of the Grand Dukes cannot altogether
the advantage which the levading army
ally and increasingly draw from its
upphies of men.

ENSED FORAGE FOR CAVALRY.
s troops have to enrry in dend weight

effective they become. The con-

extract of beef" used by the Germans

d, in its way, to make thexn more

roops than their French foes. Now

)f" condensed forage for cavalry." A
spondcnt writes :-
je beginnlng of the present war, three
ufactories have been established in Bus-
l. , one in St. Petersburg, under the direc-
German officer, Colonel Varneke; the
Moscow, and the third in Ekaterieslay
preparation of condensed forake for the
cavalry of the Russian army in the valley
ube. l the establishment at St. Peters-
are five. large ovens, capable, altogether,
out thirty thousand' pounds of the pre-
lin th twenty-four hours. The food it.

self-the value and utiity of wbhich was tested last

31R, BUTT. winter and in the pring of the present year ina
long serids of experiments-is coiposed ofoatinal,

Meanwhile preparations are made toguard pea-flour, rye.meal and ground linseed; thre being
against the proposed Conferenca being 'of an in eve-y bundred parts of the mixture from thirty

T Confée to forty parts of the first, from fthirty to thirty-three
unrepresenbtt ecaracter. Th enee parts of the second, from ten to twenty of the third
is to take place some day between the 16th iof and from fifteen to twenty ot the last iamed sub.

ecanber andthe2th off J net A stance, a small quuantily of sait being also added.
Deerah anry The constituants are kneadtd together in large

-special telegram to the Ulster Eacmin e>' wooden troughs, the dongh being afterward rollvd
outbin a cake about as thick as a man's finger, and
eut into biscuite ofithree and a half luches in diame-

At a meeting of the Council of; the home Rle ter.- Tiiese arc then dried in the ovens and finally
League, held to-day the foll'owing notice of motion strung on vires, for .convenience of . transport.
fgr he1(, yat., vas -foiavarded" by Mr. Butt:i- Twenty-sixor- twent> cight cf tbse s mall biscuits
Tt a C nfrence of Hnoe Rulera be convonëd weigli four pon'd and this quantity forms a single

uaider the sanction of thiaLe gu , for the purpase ration fur herse,d ' fdconediibg, y t wentate on, as m i -

of deliberating upon thepresent positionbaud pros nutrîmeta a naul b ho'arIdedtbyhf bnty poondf
pects of the Home:Rule cause anid the hst meen tf aiAread isain.htit.Eone-fthef the hulkef
-O orwarding that cuse. Admission ta b Con ia thlatter AIreain tac.Teditersbuliz Tvalide Russe
ference ta be by ticket,and th foll.wiig ta hatie dmanactoryied Sth. d eteòburg alone bats fer-
titled as of right -to adanilosio ' wome ul ti ie rairdthousnd 'f hoise rations tea

Hn e amemtr or éandidate at ita lgnerath tèin n lar ge ubars
Momer&of arlain;iithe.w.Ii-86iti: -

A NEW IANGER TO ENGLAND.

The Econonùt thinks that a new danger
vill arise against the influence of England in
the event of Turkey coming out of the contest,
in whieh she is now engaged, victorious. The

Euonomist says.-

A common opinion is that England vill be some-
how the better for the present extraordinary revival
of Turkey.[If the Turks ahould really succced in re-
pelling the Russian invasion, it will e by virtue of
that element amoang them that most despises the
veneer of Western civilization which the ttavelled
and diplomatie Turk possesses, and is amost deter-
mined to govera the Empire on the principles, and
in the spirit of a Mahommedan revival. What these
principles are everybody knows or may know. What
bis not been so well known of late years is the per-
manence of these principles in a large section of
Turkieh subjects. The reappearance on the Europe.
an stage of a nation animated by a deep religions
enthusiasm, and that enthutiasni one which makes
Its seldiersI" dlstinctly expectant of an instant en-
trance into Paradise" if they falle inbattle against
the infidel, could hardly bea matter of indifference
to any one of the Great Powers. But it would be
an avent of very special and serious sigeificance to
England. Itl l e ecnt3possible (bat tbc firstavi-
dence of this Turkish revival would be a religious
revolution, which would place an enthusiastie Ma-
hommedan on the throne of the Caliph, and give
many millions of English subjects a spiritual lead
whose strongest feelings would be contempt nnd
detestation of England. It wuuld be a singular
commentary on much that bas been Faid and writ-
ten against Russia during the past year, ifber defeat
sbould bring is face to face with an Indian rebellion,
originating in Turkish intrigues, stimulated by Ma-
hommedan entbusiasm, and looking to subjection
o tlie successor of the Caliphs, as its sufficient carth-

IV raward.

AN EX KLNG BECOMING A MONK.
From the throne ta the cloister is a gigantic

stride. History, however, aftords a few such
insidents, and Royalty lias before this donned
the cope and sandals of a Monks attire. The
Paris correspondent of the Dublin Frcemans
Journal tells us that, in this respect, history is
about to repeat itself, and that an ex King is
about to become a Monk- Hare is what he

says:-
It is announced on authority 1cannot doubt that

the second son of Victor Emmanuel, Prince Ama.
deo, ex-King of Spain, is about to enter lato Hloly
Orders. His hbert lias been sorely stflietcd b' the
death of his beloved consort, and ho bas since de-
voted himself with ardour to voks of piety andA .. kA.1fM,# .

sult? Let us take the relgn of Pius IX., alone.
Accerding t3 statistics published in the continental1
press bis Holinees had founded 29 metropolitan
churches, 130 episcopal chairs, 4 chairs urdls
diceso, 3 apostollc delegations, 33 apostolic vicar-
ages and 15 apostolic prefectures. In Europe at the
present time thore are altogether 505 bishoprices
and archbishoprics, either imnmediately subject to
the Papal Seo or suf'ragans of metropolitan
churches ; in America, 72; in Africa, 11; in Asie,
10 ; and in Australia and Polynesia, 21. Of religious
orders there are 43; of monastic orders, 15;
and of mendicant orders, 14. Thirteen States are1
represented nt the atican, namely, France, Austria,
Spain, Bavaria, Belgium, Bazil, Chili, Petu, Costa
Rica, Nicaraaua, Portugal, Paragnay and, finally,
the principality of Monaco. On the other hand,1
the Pope le represented abroad by apostolic anuncios,i
delegates or charges d'fires In Paris, Vienna, Mad-1
rid, Lisbon, Munich, Bruasels, the Hague ; by au
apostolic internuincio le Brazil, who eis also dele-
gate for the States of Paraguay, Bolivie, Chili, and1
the Argentine Republic; and by a single apostolic1
delegate for the States of San Francisco, Hayti ad
Venezuela, while a similar appointment for the
States of Central America, Columbia, and Paru is at
the present moment vacant. This does not look
like dying ont. - Compared'with it, what an insigni-
ficant thing Protestantismis .

A DREADFUL PIT.
The corrspondent of theLondon Day Nets

obtained a view of the interior of the redoubt
which the Iussians took at Plevna, and which
the Turks afterwards retook. The visit took
place in tie interval:-

The interior of this large work was piled up not
only with the deadbut wit.h tha wounded, forming
ana gbstly, usdintingtilshablen ast o? ofded and
living hodieo, ftie wouuded haing as littie lhccded
as the demi. The fire had lindered the doctors
from commning up to attend to the wounded, and
the fame cause had kept back the wounded-bearers.
Thera wera sut eveu ceniradea ta moisten the lips
? heir felow-8adiers or ta give (hem atWord o

consolation. Terethey lie writhingand groauing.
I think some attempt mnight have been made, et
whatever risk, to aid these poor fellows, for they
were the gallent men who, twenty-feur hours b.
fore liad se valiantiv and successfully struggled for
the conquest of that long uncaptured redoubt, and
it was asd to sec them dylng vithout any at.
temptbeing made te attend to them. I could fill
pages with a description of this harrowing sCte
and otiiers near it which I witnessel, but the task
would be cqually a strain on my own nerves and
those of your readers. I am aware tha -oan l
wellesley, the English military attache, havinz
visited this redoubt, and witnessed the spectacle
it presented, spoke ofit toa Roumanian officer,
vho explained that the doctors were obliged to
take cases In the order of their occurrence, anC
since tlie Roumanians had suffered not a little tiwo

,,,_$2 per annm
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sin;ily and ln groupe ail over the fiery field. Now
also quickened the dreadfui rol oftlie Turklsh in-
fantry fire, bursting forth from the redoubts and the
intrenchments, to which the Russians could make
but a scattered reply, hurrying as they ware up hill.
While these volleys swept bckwards and forwards
ail along the trenches, the assailants went down by
hundreds ; but fast as they advanced files thas melt-
cd away, swarms of fresh men could beseen pouring
up from the rear. They only served to feed, how-
ever, the awful harvest cf death ; yet, still pushing
forvard, with a certainly admirable devotion, the
mass of them at last appeared to be gaining ground.
At three o'elock tha feroclous combat reached its
culminating point, for stoutly as the Russlans tried
ta hold their conquest, bthey were at last hurled out
bodily beyond rampart and trench, doing the ut-
most that courage perraittedl, but utterly unable to
resist the indomitable resolve of the .Osmanlig.
About this time also two fresh battalions of our
side came up la the rear of the wood, and when the
bugles sounded clear above the thunder of the battle
the notes of the Turkiah charge-that never.to-be-
forgotten cry of I"Allah l"-echoed again along our
line, and Osman's men sweeping forward et the top
of theirespeed, thrust down the bill the last throngs
of the lingeriug Ilussian resistance.

"IRETREAT" OF PROTESTAN r CLERGYMEN.
That Rituaism is progressing thora can be

no doubt. The "Retreat" of the Protestant
Clergymen, near Dublie, is the latest proof of
this. Titis I Retreat" lias caused nuch talk.
The Protestant Clergymen held a meeting over
lb, and sonieo f them roundly condemned tiis
" feeble imitation of lomanism"--this thin
edge of the wedge o Monkeries and iMonas-
tries, and the whole paraphernalia by the
Church of ome." I[ere is what the Dublin
correspondent off lie London Tablet says of
it:-

"Tho 'netreat' of a section of the Protestant
clergy of the dioceso of Dublin, lias created consid-
erable commotion in varions other sections of the
P'rotestant clergy bot here and throughout the
country. As it was the first' retreat' ever give in
Dublin or in Ireland since the Protestant Church
tried i s miserable task of fixing itselfamongst our
people, a few particulars of it may rot bu unînter-
eeting te your readers. The 'happy tliauglit' of It
originated in the mind of a son of Dr. Trencb, tha
Protestant Arclabisiop of of Dublin, and the project
la sald to bave recelved the warn, approval of the
Arclhbishop himself.

Tien there was a rnectig iof' the Protestant
clergymen ut which there was a lively tine.
Rut the correspondent continues

rebAs obdervances. A greate al of hie time ha " -1---- -been passed lunjîrayar le th gloamy vait o? t , days before, the doctors had still not been e- In ra comparative'ly quiet int<rval a Rev. Mr.
ous poSavoy inyere the co ovin of thedecas lessed from their attention upon those carly cases. Davidson got a fuw ninute' cala t say a word or

princseS le laid; end it bas probahnl ooccurretae In the centre of he ratdoubt ls a Icind of traverse, two of is own experiences of the retreat. 'We

bce y sng man d;atn ratraed grief ia Dot wit ut and a curions covered corridor rune arround it. rose,' lie said, 'every moriing a little after sir.
sefiobuens, ant (bat tacia>' et befa b n wounts lin this I imagine the Turks sought protection from o'clock; we went (io the chapel, or drawing-roam,
af bruisnei affnctha hb'e ylbfe ostef-denial hed ouna the shella which fell into it unintermittently for so a the case was. We had praycrs,and froin a quarter-
sacrifice anti good-ooing te bis lellaw-reaaure, as many days before its capture. An incessa nt ril past seven ta hlf-past eveni w had privato pro-
sscifpe andber g o ?-i o is eisw-reatu ra of bullets poured over the work as I made my way partions for the Communion; thn w e haid break-
a simplememnber of the hioly mInistry. Rumr over the bodies on the ground fast at a quarter-past eighit; at a quarter-past nine
runs before events le these days : therefore they say the usual morning prayer; theu, I thinir, at tenthe priuce-priest will net long remain uncovered
with (ho sarlet bat. Butit i unlikely that h A NEW .AILROAw IN DULGAIreo i yrckw eaent y n for (te foret ddrhe sujedt lre
should enter the priesthood with such views, and Military engineers do not stop at trifles. We th'upg upniour sute h nuth riatil lies liely hat is fthe'd sn wilbe elece liehn suibg upan ourtkIcces the hym n atise Ordina-
still less likel taot bis fathie's son lLbe aseected, elicr that n railway 186 miles long is now in tien Service,' ome loly Ghast, our souls inspire,;
without long contrition anti many' years of a de-. . and thn there vas au uaddres, of whiclh we took
votedo ant pions lifefor seat amongst the eminent progress for bhe conveyance of the Russian notes, followed bya perol of? meditation on the
fathr oiatin C rh. Prmee Amadeo'n demand i troops. A contemporary says:- addres. At 12 o'clocl there vas another short ad-

incre riepentatio o be theambitionstamough n t To secure them in ther prescrit position before drese. At one o'clock dinuer Caed I may mention

scimaei, Hanse aSavoy-Paiticorreqonenf o Plevna itbis said the Russians are resolved on buildg- lat e gotl four malsaday,id (lthe best of feeding.
Frcenan. ing a railvay 186 miles le length, ta buildb uta for Sauen people said we were fasting). We ha'i crea-

Freeman, 150,000 men, and bospitals for 15,000. The mag- tile until tlhreeo'clock,bthat is tosay wehad nothing

nitude of this task cin carcely b'appreciated in a to do with the rugreat.' A clergyman hera asked,
THE 'JATHOLIC PRESS IN EUROPE. country like ouir ow where facilities exist for rail- 'Was there a vow of silence? To which Mr.

.A. i sway constructionunkniwnln thoeoccupied territory Davidson answered, 'Certainly net'; and proceeded,A distinguished Cathohejourna'ist of Wurz- and where skilled labour is abundant and mecian- 'At thire o'elok thera vas anuther short addres;
burg, in Bavaria, lias published a very inter- Ical appliances have been brought ta a high stata at half-past five, service; six, tea neven, another

esting panplilet entitled '' The Catholie Press o perfection. That timber le not habndAnt in the service and another addies, and e short service ha-
may be gathered from the fact that the Poivers fore retiring t reest for the night; supper at nine,

in Europe in 187":"' friendly t Russia have applied ta the Porte for led at ten.' le reply to other inquires, Mr. David-

Look-ing over iL a sen nt once how Cehtole permission to convey timber nernas tIhe Danube to son said thera was eno such thing le hlie retreat as

journali hea develoed ant edprea whereverthne build hospitals for the woundtied, snder the Genava a confession of sin.' Atter a freai stormrof irreverent

Culturkr.unpf bas raged mont violently. There are Convention, a permission wshich the Porte lias me- cjef andidisorder a Rev.r. Large caimed a liear-

398 Catbolic jouunals publinhedti inGermanyAustria fused. Att present tt ra is ooly one lnr of railway ag ; aggoevery at rog
and Swtztlani, avng au aggregate circulation rf froin Russa to Buclharest, and along this the whole claims on the meetingforhe was a very strong Pro -
1,218,90 copies, or one copy for over ctwenty fiva suþpiè of the army must b.3 transported It has testant, ant yet ha iees attie Rtreat. Ife lanked
inhabitants. They are divided as follows: Austria been calculated that a singlo line of the length of (Jot for IL.' A oe.Mr. Luatlum jeûringiy ask d M .
bas eigbty seven jounras, with a circulation of bbe lengtho thet ne nov usedl as carrying Lar, b r ho askonMr Stokes lhorereat, and
143,800, Prussia, 14r, with 319,00 circulation . capacity for an army of one husndred thou- g y s at was

Bavaria, sevent>-seven journals, having 383,300 sand men, but not for more. When it la con- exeedingly aunsui fortonea ycsng clergymen to

Switzerland, fifty.threc, having 138,600; Saxony ,siterat(at inaddition obthe munitions hebantrig eothier le thi profnet . tinnas
three, and 1,700 ; Wurtemburg. eleven, and 42,700 of? war, provisions and other. military stores, tbis sean thot b thisbn halite meeting baul (blneed
Baden tnvelve, and 69,400; Alsaca-Lorraine, one railway w-ill row be called upon to convey à great downt tamore ban hallils original dimensions, and
withj 10,000 ; Hasse, túelve with 77,500; Olden, part of tie rails and materials riecessary to the a proposai og oajourafor two months ias rejected

burg, one wvith 800, anti Haburg one with 700. building of another railway 180 miles in lenath, fTeor cfa malion (a jout ro fa wP
Thu vas sec that Prussia counts for thirty-five pe theproposedscheme aeems well nigh impracticable. ndcae>l The chamea of(hont- whichath ress
cent, of the whole numbe, Austria for twenty-five, In winter the fronts are so severe that the Danube indicate f the haynefant c ratfusion whicl teapro-
Bavaria, ninteen, Switzeriand fourteen, Baden and jis frozen over nearly evury year, and il tihc railvay ceedings Te?(he day efre creatoi ne Protetant
Hesse three, Wurtemburg two and three.fonrths ls net completed before te rigours o he seson day appointed and wans a contem tiblé disng m o Not
and the remainder one-fourth. Comparing these set io, It will be impossible te bild it. Th ime ore>' seppo nte en crn enre d
figures with the population we find that there is is aleady so limited tahs.t we scarcoly see how bmit rtey wlen aove tehcier yuet were prens nt, and

one copy of a paper ta every three inabitants in can. e achicved. LoY Chnurch ae dt'gre-were naine are always
Hanse ; anc o? te igt ln Swvitslan, ne ta A READFULFIgE inlified with -every organiz ttion, meung or
forty-three in Saxony, and one to ane hundred and A 'dmonsraion' tat cotmplte. th loreet pur-
six in Anstria. Thus we erc that the nominally lere is n graphie account of liow soldiers& pose a? pronelytism canulinsult to Irish Cabhlcsp"
mont Catholic country in Germany bas the emallest ae down before ie dreadful lire of: breceh
proportion of distincively Catholic journals, and 0 *h a* -HEROIS Or' SHOBELOFF.
thac. persecution Eeams .to. have no other effect loaders. It is from the peu ofa warcorrespon- S1ureebacitt
than te enliven the faith of th cpeopie and rake dontof theDa NS ffwamtheDanbeoo sb a
them have recourse, ta their able journals for in- . show i could ha done, and bas lad five horses abot
etructien, information, consolationand advice. I will describe th Loftcha åttâk firet. As ioon underhim during this campaign. During au of
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